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Data Sheet
9 Reasons Why Duratuff Select Vinyl Cladding is Green
The green building movement is well underway and many builders, developers and homeowners are evaluating a variety of green building standards to determine how to build a
green home. Duratuff Select Vinyl Cladding engineered for sustainability to meet today’s
environmental challenges and the highest Australian standards.
Can Contribute To Points In Green Building Certification Programs: Vinyl cladding
has the potential to earn more points than other exterior cladding in leading green building certification programs.
Vinyl cladding outperforms most other exterior cladding in almost all life-cycle stages for environmental and
economic performance.

Boosts A Home’s R-Value: Insulated vinyl cladding can increase the effective R-value of a wall by 10 –15
percent compared to traditional vinyl cladding. This added R-value reduces energy consumption over the lifetime of
the building or home and reduces its overall carbon footprint.

Produces Little Waste When Manufactured And Installed: The ability to immediately
return scrap and regrind directly into the manufacturing process results in virtually no manufacturing waste.
Installing vinyl cladding generates very little waste when compared to other exterior cladding.

Requires Fewer Resources To Maintain: Unlike other exterior cladding, vinyl cladding does not
require painting or colouring and only needs periodic cleaning with mild soap and water.

Engineered To Last: Energy efficient, Low maintenance, Service life, Third-party product certification,
Wind resistant, Colour retention, Water resistant, Resistant to insect damage, Chemical resistant.

Balances Economic & Environmental Performance: In addition to its exemplary
environmental performance, vinyl cladding is an economically sensible option.

Contributes Less To Global Warming Than Brick: The manufacture of vinyl cladding
consumes less than half of the energy and fuel consumed in the process of manufacturing brick and mortar.

Releases Fewer Toxic Chemicals Than Other Exterior: Compared to other exterior
cladding, vinyl cladding is responsible for the emission of significantly lower levels of toxic chemicals, including
mercury and silver, into the environment.

Poses No Serious Health Risks: Vinyl cladding does not utilize any materials that can cause
adverse health effects to installers – or to anyone.

